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BR1TTA1N & QREQSON,
,

Asbeboro, - North Carolina.

Practice in ilia court of Randolph
mill adjoining counties; in Stat
mid Federal Courts. Prompt at
tention t business of all kinds,

Wm. C, Hammer, J.A.Bpeaca
(Civil PraoilcaOnlr.)

HAMMER & SPENCE,
Attorneys - at Law

Asbeboro, N. C.

North of Court House.)

Practice in all the courts.

E. MOFFITT,
Attorney - at Law,

ASHEBORO, N. C.

I'raetico in all the courts.
Special attention given to settlemcu

of Estates.
wOkficr Nrau Uoukt Hours

S. Bryant, President J. I. Cole, Cashier

J5he

B&nk of R.andiema.n,
RandlernanJ N. C.

Capital paid in, $20,000
Protection to depositor!, 40.000

Directors: 8. O. Newlin, A. N,

Hull. W. T. Hrvant. C. L. Lindscv,
N. N. Newlin, J. II. Colo, S. Bryant
II 0 Barker and W K. llartoeil.

Sydnor&
Hundley,

Richmond. Va.
Headquarters for

Bridal Suites

Virginia's Leading Furniture

HouiK! begs to extend a happy New

Ycar'B greeting to our many friends

aud patrons in North Carolina, and

to assure them that our stock of Fur-

niture and kindred branches will, in

the future as in the past, be

STRICTLY UP TO THE TIMES.

Sydnor & Hundley
3 e. BH0AO ST.

RICHMOND, VA.

HORSES

M UL
For the next week we will have on

hand at cur stables a lot of horses

aud mules that we will offer for sale

and trade. Have several nice wares
that would exchange for mules. See

our slock at our livery stables, near
the depot, when in Asheboro- .-

Mcdowell bros.

WOOD'S
Garden Seeds

Best (or the "Sunny South,"
becatue they are speaally grown
and selected with a lull knowledge
of the conditions and require-
ments of the Bouth. Twenty-fiv-

years experience and practical
growing of all the different vege-

tables enables na to know the very
beet, and to oiler seeds that will
give pleasure, satisfactioa and
profit to all who plant them.

Wood's New Seed Book for 1903
(Mailed on request) is full of good
things, and gives the most reliable
information about all seeds, both
for the Farm and Garden.

T.W.W00D & SONS,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

WOOD'S PKXD BOOK alM MIS all
about Otkm and Ctorar SnSa,

Cms Potato.,, and all
Pmrm Saada.

Writs (or feed Book and Srlws Of say
farm Beads required.

HsVMsMMssbWMMH

Double Patty Trains
Carrying; Pullman Sleepera, Cafe Cars
(a ia carte) and Chair Car (teats free

Electric Lighted Throvghovt

eXTWIIH
Blrsuagtiast, Mcapkls aid Kaasas City

AMD TO Akh HINT! IH

Tua. Oklakoma ana Isdlas Tcrriterk
MO TNI

far West aai Rortkwctt

ma ow. Ttmouari LEPiNa cak una
MTWBBN TtIB SOVTIHAST AIW

Kansas crrv

rfcncrintlta literature, tickets ar--

raaged and through reaerrattaas made
upon application to
W. T. AUMOcaa, Oust As. Pav Dee

r.t.eutsa, Taw.aHwe.aer.. Ansata,

W. T. SAUNDERS
Oen'l Agent Patwamie Da)"

ATLANTA. CA.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

A Bright, Newsy Letter From Our
Regular Correspondent at

the National Capital.
Washington, D. C, March 16th.

No man has received mora siuceie
and earnest congratulations on his
recent speech on the race problem in
the Henat' ot the United States than
has the Hon. Benjamin Hiloy Till
man, of Sriuth Carolina.

lie did just what he said he was
going to do in that speech, viz: He
sin prised his friends and disappoint
ed his enemies, not only by his mod
oration, but by the depth and states
manlike utterance he delivered on
that occasion. It was a speech
worthy of anv statesman of tbv pros
ant day, and the Democratic party
will do well to make it one ot the
first and foremost campaign docu
mcnts that it seuds out to the
thonghtful readers of the country,
Mr. Tillman has grown wonderfully
in the past 'wo years in the estima
tion of his colleagues of the senate,
His greatest strength, however, lies
in the knowledge by everybody who
knows him, of his absolute anl un
swerving honesty.

borne people pretend to attach con
siderable importance to the fact that
on the reorganization of the Senate,
which occurred oil the assembling of
this extra session, that the Democrats
elected Senator Gorman, of Mary-
land to the position just vacated by
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, the
chairmanship of the Demociatio cau-

cus, which position carries with it
the leadership of the minority on the
floor of the Seuate. Some say that
it is a surrender of the new element
of the Democratic party to the

element or old line gold wing
of the party. Some say it is a dis-

tinct boom for Gorman for the Dem
ocratic nomination for the Presiden- -

cv. it is neither. Ihc voting ele- - .
mout of tho party still controls the I

steering committee of the Senate,
which maps out the programme of
Democratic procedure and policy to
be pursued. This element will work
in harmony with Mr. Gorman and
his friends, but will not he dictated
to by bim or his gold bug friends.
His election was a courtesy extended
to him as the man who had previous-
ly held the position with signal abil-
ity and a compliment to and recog-
nition of that ability. He is essen-
tially an organizer and. an adroit

He is supposed to be the on-

ly man on the Democratic side who
can hold down that oleaginous and
smooth gentleman from Rhode Is
land, senator Aldricb, the ltepubli- -

Ciiu leader on the Senate Hour.
Everybody here is talking of the

latest great cartoon by Homer Dav--

Mipoit, which appeared in last
New York American,

it dealt with the changes and taV

legod improvements in the White
House which were made last summer
at the enormos cost of $000,000, and
which, in the opinion of many, have
forever spoilt the appearance of the
historic old building both inside mid
out. Mr. Davenport's cartoon show-
ed the new statu dining room. Ar
ranged around the walls, instead of
the pictures of former Presidents and
their ladies, aro a number of speci-
mens of the taxidermist's art in the
shape of bear heads, elk heads, moose
heads, alligator heads, etc., and the
only occupants of the room are a
number of the human species who
hail originally from darkest Africa.
Down in the corner of the page is
another picture showing the portraits
of Washington and Lincoln, and un-

derneath the words: "A few pieces
of rubbish in the basement. In
another corner of the page is the pic
ture of the present occupant of the
White House dressed ill his rough
rider suit rf khaki, and is about the
only picture of a President of the
United states that greets the eye ot
the visitor to the White House nowa
days, unless he makes diligent starch
in the basement or the
places in the building, ibis car-
toon is true to nature and speaks in
thunder tones of the colossal erotism
of the man who is now the President
of the United States. The fact that
the President had removed ail the
portraits from the state dining room
aud replaced them with the stuffed
heads ot animals that nan at some

time fallen victims to bis nllo, was
not generally known even here, until
this picture of Mr. Davenport came
out in Mr. Hearst's New York paper
and some people are actually so shock
ed us to make unkind remarks about
it. But, even this innovation, which
was superinduced by a bad case of
megalocephalititis, is as nothing com

pared to some ot the extraordinary
things indulged in by this peculiar
and bizarre gentleman. If the good
people of the West, where he is said
to be so immensely popular, could
know the real Roosevelt as he is
known bv the ncwsDaoer correspond
ents of Washington, they would rap- -

dly rearrange their opinions concern
ing him.

Senator Sanguilly. of the Cuban
Senate, has let the cat out of the bag
and given the whole Cuban reciproc
ity snap dead away, la a speech in
the Cuban Senate the other day It
said that reciprocity with this oonii-tr-

was not necessary for the g

of the Cuban Republic, and
that it would not enhance the pros-
perity of the Island Republic one
whit. He said further, that the re-

ductions in the tariff were not suffi-

cient to help the Cubans and were
designed solely in the interest of the
great trusts of this country, and es-

pecially the sugar trust This cor
roborates what the Democrats cnarg
ed in their campaig. book last fall,
and indorses the action of the demo
crats in the Brat session of the Fifty
seventh Congress in knocking off the
differential on refined sugar in the

interest of the consumers of this
country, which the same was prompt-
ly restored, by a Republican Senate.
This announcement on the part of a
patriotic Cuban will strengthen the
hands of the Democrats in the Senate
at this special session in their de.
termination to fight tho Cuban recip-
rocity treaty, not alone on the ground
m lie constitutionality, mil aiso on
the ground that it is sorely in the m
terest of the trusts. It is tie) gener
al consensus of opinion here that the
cuiian reciprocity treaty is doomed.

Just before the 57th Congress ad-

journed, its ruiiuiiim was sung by
senators JMkius and Warren, both
ardent Republicans, in a minor key,
which differed vastly iu tone and
quality from the "public paeans of
congratulations' that usually ac-

companies tnis interesting function.
No greater indictment could be re-

turned against the Republican party
than these two Senators presented
to th! people of the United States
against their own party. The above
named senators described two great
sins the Republican Congress had
committed, first, deceiving the peo
ple by not carrying out the promi
ses made in the national platform of
statehood for the territories; second,
gross extravagance with the people's
money. On page 3243 of tho Con
gressional Record of March 3d is re-

ported the speech of Senator Elkins,
of West Virginia, a leador of the Re
publican party, who, after speaking
of the important bills that had failed
of pannage, said: "Tho Republican
party is responsible for this condition
of affairs which is so unfortunate for
it and the country at this time.
Earlv in the beginning of this ses
sion a majority of the Republican
members of the Senate determined to
defeat the statehood bill, and to this
end adopted a programme which in
volved, nrst, a violation or the
pledges made in the platform of
their party in three national con- -

ventions, binding the parties to ad'
mit tht territories of Oklahoma,

(New Mexico aud Arizona as states
into the Union. This was a great
mistake and a great wrong. One
that will come to plague us here
after. A political party can no more
afford to violate its promises and
pledges than an individual.

senator Klkins then describes "tne
wicked filibuster carried on for four
teen weeks against the majority of
the Senate and then further said:

It was this filibuster that has led to
the death of the imfortaut bills I
have mentioned, and the Republi
cans cannot avoid this responsibility.
It rests upon them and no eue else.

Un the same day and reported in
the same Congressional Record, on

age 3251, Senator Warren, of
Yyoming, makes the other indict

ment, of wasting the money of the
people, and cites a large number of
instances of extravagant appropria-
tions, including the expenditure of
over $1300,000 on the White House,
and further said, "of over $65,000
for that diminutive wigwam that de-

faces the western side of the White
House grounds, that little wigwam
or tepee, whose front yard is mostly
a coal hole and whose best room is
the back yard." This is especially
severe, considering that President
Koosevolt had been given oy con
gress the exclusive charge of all these
White House improvements, and is
responsible for the bills, which are
said to amount to ten timts what the
real cost should have been.

Verily, out of thine own mouth
halt thou be judged.

C HAUL Ho A. HiUWAKUa.

Bombay Items.
(Received too late for last week.)

Rev Hales preached an excellent
sermon at Siloam Sunday.

Miss Florence Miller is very HI we
are sorry to note.

Mrs Wade Birkhead and sister vis
ited at Mr J N Kearus last woek.

Mrs Martha Ingram and her grand-o-

Byron, visited at Mr John Dulk's
last week.

Mrs Howard aud daughter are vis
iting Mrs E A Cox.

Mrs Agnes McLeod, accompanied
by Miss Burgess, is visiting Miss Lo-

la Cranford.
Mr Ourney Cox hurt his hand

right badly at the saw mill laat Fri-

day.
Mrs Lewis Cranford and children

visited in this community Sunday.
We think the girls arc saying

"yes" to Mr Oscar Cranford. There
were four in his buggy last wee.

Mr Henry Kearns is convalescing,
we are glad to note.

Mr R C Johnson seems to be hap
py it s a Democrat.

Miss Mand Lanier visited Misses
Zeftie and Erne Ingram Sunday.

Miss Martha Kearns visited her
sister, Mrs John Kearns, last week

Mr Milton Hill and family attend
ed tho burial of Mrs Harris Hill at
Pinev Grove last week. We sympa
thize with the bereaved ones very
much.

Mr Rom Lewis had the misfortune
last week to lose an account boek
containing aome valuable accounts,
also a note.

Of Interest for the Kitchen.

The cookery department of The
Delineator for April is brimful of
practical suggestions for the kitchen.
A large number of ways for prepar-
ing eggs is given, as well as a special
paper on omelettes, plain and fancy.
The secret of making the retl Boston
baked Jieans is imparted along with
the recipe of its new New England
accompaniment, brown bread. The
pages of illustrated cookery displays

luncheon, and the recipes
for many seasonable dishes are also
given.

IN HI J NAME.

Only a Drummer, But One of The
King's Sons.

An incident occurred on the train
a few afternoons ago, that shows

man's humanity to the weak and des-

titute, and that there is a bond of
sympathy that unites all hearts in
tho presence of sorrow. When the

train stopped at Grifton a sad faced

woman, accompanied by six small

children, got on the car aud occupied

the seats nearest the dooi. This of

itself might be considered nothing
unusual to be seen by persons accus
tomed to much traveling. But there
was another, a young lady, who get
on the trnin at the same station and
took a seat farther down the car that
was partly occupied by another pas-

senger, too many people being on the

car for each to occupy a whole seat.
Soon after the train pulled out the
person on tho seat with the young
ladv made some inquiring remark
about the lady and the children up
in front. She replied that it was
one of the saddest cases she had ever
known and upon being questioned
further told a pitiful story that
touched the hearts of all who sat
near enough to overhear the conver
sation.

It was this: Earlier in the year a
man with his wife and six children
had moved from near Winston and
ceme to the eastern section of the
State. He had rented a farm near
Gnf ton and settled there to try and
make a support for himself and fam-

ily. Some days ago while tho man
was out doing his work he was sud-

denly seized with some trouble, fell
over into a ditch and was drowned.
In the short timo they had been there

they had become acquainted with

very few people, so that the mother
and children had been left compara-
tively among strangers and almost
penniless. Kind people in the neigh-
borhood had buried the husband aud

father and made up something for

the mother, and now she and the

children hud staited as best they
could to make their way back to

at her old home.
Sitting on the opposite side of the

aisle from the young woman as she

softly told this sad story, was a
drummer a man who was not only
large in statue but also had a great
heart within his breast. He had
rested his head on his hand mid lis-

tened quietly. When she had finish-
ed he put his hand into his pocket

and taking it out held it toward a

companion on the seat with mm.
The hand was not empty, and - hi

companion, quickly taking the hint,

added liberally to what it contained.
The lago drummer then arose from
his seat, and walking through the

car held out his hand to first one and

then another, never speaking a word.

Nor was a word necessary, for in uot

an instance did the hand fail to meet

a generous response. He then walk-

ed up to the front of tho car where

sat the mother with her

back to the others', knowing nothing
of what had been said or done, where
he gently laid the offering in her lap
and returned in silence to his seat.

The act was done so gently, so
as to make it beautiful and

touching.
When the Reflector wasj told of

this incident no names wercll earned,

and possibly it is best so, but the

Recording Angsl m iteaven Knows
the names, and doubtless opposite

that of the drummer ane" those who

joined him in the offering is written:
"Iuasmuch as ve did it unto the least

of these, ye did it unto Me." Green

ville Reflector.

The v;iH in;r sick, what
a crow'i ! :'. :n ihere are:
Pcrs'iii-- v. '; Uiin and

:.': r"'. sitk enough

:',:'': :sc:s" that's
' ! x.c '.! i'.; s call them,
' iiico:iiinon Hnylish

;is- - long sickness,
i o stop the continued
s of flesh they ir.-e-

ntt's Emulsion. For the

ilinnf of weakness they
jed Scott's Hmulsion.
It makes new flesh and

v;ives new life to the weak
.ystem.

Scott's Emulsion gets
hin and weak persons out

if the rut. It makes new,
ich blood, strengthens the
lerves and gives appetite
or ordinary food.

Scott's Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness
lasts and do good all the
time.

There's new strength
and flesh in every dose.

We will be glad
to send you tew
doses tree.

Sa A tkM tlifc

w,w rvttf fetti, 4

SCOTT A BOWNB,
Chemlstt,

409 Peart St., N. Y,

00c. sue l i ell amy!,

Murder On the Increase.
The figures given by the report of

the Atloiney-Genei- show plainly
that the crime of murder is increas-
ing in North Carolina. The report
gives periods from Jiiniiary
1st, 1SSH," to 1903 making seven
such periods. In the first there were
90 murder trials, in the second 154,
in the third 179, in the fourth 186,
in the fifth 188, in the sixth 189, in
the seventh 204. Trials for man-

slaughter have increased from 15 for
the first period to 60 for the last,
and trials for murder in the second
degree which during the first two
years were only 49 are now 84
Burglary has increased from 54 to
80, aud ussault from 25 to 37
Arson is the crime in which ther
less average increase. During the
first period there were only 14 trialB,
for this crime. During one period
47 trials were hnd, but now it is
dropped back to 13. The highwater
mark for all crimes was reached dur
ing the years 1897 and 1898, when
there were 18,541 tried, as against
10,437 during

The Scab of the Irish Potato.

The potato scab is lfadily recogni
zed by all growers of the potato by

the scabby depression in tne normal-
ly smooth skin of the potato. These
senbs may be single or scattered, but
are often so abundant as to iuvolve

uearlv the whole surface of tho pota.
to. To the consumer they are of
considerable importance, sinco they
necessitate very thick paring, and a
consequent loss of the edible portion
of the potato. To the farmer who

wishes to sell Ins potatoes, tne loss n
even greater, as the scabby tubers
command in the market a much less

price than clean, healthy potatoes.

The scab is due to itingus wmcn
rows iu the skin of the putnto.
'his fungus on old fields, which

have been repeatedly for pota-
toes, may be thoroughly" distributed
through tiie soil. In ground which

has not been used tor potatoes so

much, the scab causing fungus may
he absent. If, however, scabby pota
toes be planted in a clean soil the
scab will be carried to this soil by

such planting, anil a scabbv crop
will irsiilt.

One method then by which the
scab guins access to the field is
through the sted. This means of

entrance is uuder the coutrol of the
farmer and ninv be readily cut off

soaking the seed in a chemical which

will kill the fungus adhearingto the

surface of the potato, and yet not in

ure tho potato itselt. Mien aciiein- -

iral is foimaliu.
To treat vour Seed potatoes mix

ight ounces of formalin with fifteen

gallons of water und soak the seed in

this solution for two hours. Then
cut and plant them. Tho solution
may be used repeatedly, nut it is wen

after it has been used two or three
times to either lengthen the time ot

immersion or add a little more for-

malin to make up for any loss iu

strength. Formalin is a nannies
nun poisonous substance (.wnen useu

externally) which urn be used with

safety any w here. 1 can be purchas-
ed at any drug stroe for about 80 cU.

per pint.
In many cases the value of the

crop has been doubled by this treat
ment, and yet the treatment useu,
including both material and labor,

costs only a few cents per acre.

It you are trouuien wiiu me acao
lo not neglect treatment.

F. L. Stkvenk, Biologist.

Died Drunk

Frank Foster, who lived at C'oolce- -

mee, was found dead in the woods

near that place a month ago. foster
had been drinking for several (lavs

and one morning left home which
was the last seen of him until found
three days afterward. When found
he was sitting bv the side of a tree

with his hand on one jug and auoiuer
was near him. both empty. The
coroner aud a jury decided that
whiskey caused his death. The de

ceased was 35 years old and leaves a

wife and seven children.

President Roosevelt has renominat
ed Cm ni.

"Drunk with power" pretty accu-ipl-

ilesnriheii prospective Speaker
Cannon.

Senators Hale and Allison n

fully supported Senator Tillman at
the Illinois Cannon's mouth. Jj...'-

fcv The Senate still has the President
on its hands. It is now expected to
take a few weeks dictation.

Tl.pr-- iinil i( considerable satis--

fautioa to Aduiiiable Schley in see- -

ig his enemies m the Aavy
down and out.giJS.-';-

Is J. Pierpont Morgan contem

plating the annexation of Cuba? No

one will believe ne is insKvuug mr
island merely for pleasure.

Mr. Oxnard is again training his
guns on the Cuban treaty.

Tho snecial session of the Senate
ill at least accustom us to saying

" Congress.

Senator Gorman received more ap
nlanaeand more flowers than any

other Senator sworn in on March 4.

Have you noticed that the Repub-

lican party is fu4 losing the support
of th leading Republican newspa

pers.
Jndge Parker, of New York, is

maintaining the most discreet silence

yet recorded.

Fourteen weeks pointless debate on
,! Statehood hill was proper, but
two dava debate on the Aldiich and
Philippine tariff bills was talilajter--

ing.

IT PAYS TO BE POLITE.

You Have Nothing to Lose. But
Much to Gain, Perhaps An

Example That Illustrates.
Honesty, according to the trite

aud rather cynical proverb, is the
best policy. H now appears thnt
manners also may be regulated on
the principle that it is good policy to
be polite. In 1901 a street cur con-

ductor iu Buffalo hud among his
passengers a woman wiio was unable
to pay her fare. Somebody had
stolen her purse or she had lost her
pocketbook and she was penniless.
This conductor was not an opulent
person, and, as a rule, he whs not in
the habit of treating iuiiiccunious

with exceptional consid
eration. But in this particular case
the woman's cmbairassment was so
palpable and her distress so great
that he considerately pid her fare!
out of his own slender means. He
expected no reward, of course, except
the consciousness that ho had be-

friended an unfortunate female.
Now, mark the sequel. The con-

ductor had forgotten all about this
incident until a few days ago when
he received an anonymous letter from
Philadelphia inclosing a thousand- -

dollar bill. The writer of the epistle
in question and the giver of this
generous and most acceptable gift re
minded the conductor ot his courw-s-

on a past occasion, thanked him for
HIS Kindness ami usueu mm ui aicrji-th-

money which she inclosed as an
expression of her gratitude as well
ns a recognition of his chivalrous
courtesy.

This is it very pretty story and u
points a moral. If the Buffalo con
ductor hud been a brutal sort of
skeptic und blistered the unfor-
tunate woman with language expres-
sive of scornful incredulity when she
told of her sud plight, he would
have saved live cents, but he would
have lost $1,100. There is no evi-

dence to show that he is a mind
reader and th it his know ledge of
occult art enables him to tell at a
glance whether a passenger in finan-
cial straits has the bump of grati
tude largely developed and the
means to display this gratitude in
concrete form. Perhaps he is one of
those impressionable iiersons who
cannot resist a woman in tears and
who would part with his last dime
rather than prolong a paintul scene.
Whatever his motive may have been,
he seems to have acted not only villi
admirable chivalry, but also with

Dimnenduble discretion. His nickel
has returned to him increased twenty
thousandfold, lie has demonstrated
that in the street railway business,
as in other pursuits, politeness is the
beat policy ;and tliut it sometimes
uiys handsomely to be consiueraie.
'o'ssibly it may be many years before

another street cur conductor receives
u thousand-dolla- r bill from a grate
ful passenger. Women rich enough
to rewaril chivalrous street railway
employes in such generous fashion
are not often found in a penniless
condition on street cars. Friendless
and tearful women who cannot pay
fare may not always be angels in
fact some of them may be unworthy
creatures not unwilling to travel at
the expense of and
sympathetic railway employes. In
view ot Hie JWllato limn s experience,
however, it is plain that conductors
cannot be too careful in the future
how they refuse to aid beauty m

They inav, if they are not
liscreet as well us gallant, eject al
most any day a woman who, if con

siderately treated, would semi a
thousand-dolla- r bill ii the man who

believed her "hard luck"' story and
paid her fare. Baltimore Sun.

Franklinville Items.
(Received too '.utc for last week.)
Several' of cur yo.ing people at

tended the e.ercises of Pair
(J rove school lasi Tuesday night and
report an excellent time.

On account of the large porkers
which he killed this season, Rev .1 F
A red has pulLd down hi old

aud built it greater,
w hich adds much to the appearance
of his premise-!- .

Mr C G l'epper ami lainiiy, oi
Aberdeen, arc v. siting Mr und Mrs

John W Craven, of tins place,
Mr Chas Weeding, of High Point,

mip city last week inspecting
shuttle blocks for Mr Bascoin tm,
who operates a saw 1.11II not far from
Uiwii.

Mrs J W ElKolt and daughter,
Miss Lucie, are visiting relatives in

High Point this week.
Miss Callie Wright went to Liberty

last Mondayto visit her parents and
to get her bacon carvers mended.

Mrs L E Curtis and Mrs T J Fra-le-

of Chapel Hill, are visiting rela-

tives and friends in town this week.

We are always'gUJ to see them in

our citv.
The grocery stoio of Mr J W 1 ip--

pett was broken into early Monday

morning and soma donr,
aud peaches were siolen. The thief
was seen io enier me wn aim n. n

likelv he will lie o.o.taken.
Mr James Buie, one of our ingen-

ious ennleneis informs us that he
planted one pack of irish potatoes
last spring and ever since they were

harvested has fed his family on them
and still has a tine lot of seed to dis- -

nose of.
We are glad to sec that the citizens

along Needmore Street have made
COnSlUeraOld liupimeuicin- - u"
side walks, and we think that several

more of our slreeta neea woming.

Secretary Cortel vou has sent a man
to Japan to import terrapins. Mr
Cortelvou Vkll at lewt make certain
of the unanimous support of the
swell restaurants bnt the Maryland
monoriolisu will oppose hmu

Mexican Hustang Liniment
don't stay on or near th fui faro, btit goes in through the mrjKlea a

Ltbauea to the bo&e and drives out all boreaeas aud i'iHmmatJftD

'For a Lame Back,
Sore Muscles,

or, in fact, all Lameness ntid Sore- - '

ness of your body there is nothing
that will drive out the pain and in. ;i

flamniation so quickly as "

Mexican

If j'ou cannot reach the spot your-
self get some one to assist you, for
it is essential that the liniment be
rubbed in most thoroughly.

Mexican flustang Liniment
somes the ailments of bom and all domestio animals, fn fata.
I oeah ueak-- ouu paiu killer nomattor wlioor what the patientiaj

Reducing Our Stock!
We are reducing our stock of Hardware, Cutlery, Ect.

preparatory to moving into our new building the first of
the year and we are offering some

Real Bargains in
If in "ted of anything in the Hardware line, we advik

you io call and see us while this reduction sale
"Many articles are being disposed of at less than cc '

McCrary
HARDWARE

. n7. Fry, Presl. J. S. Cox, Vice -

Shelf

The Greensboro Loan & Trust Co.
Capitol Stock, $100,000.

"Tul-e- oe of the Dimes and the Dollars will take oare of themselves."
Start a savings account tor yonrself in your old age.
Start a eavines account for your wife and each nl your children and encour

age thein to save and add to it.
('our per cent, interest allowed on

Savings Depigment, provided they
first diy ot aur month succeeding the

jeoa oin ucpoeii or write lor iuii parntuiura to

Greensboro Loan & Trust C
GREENSBORO

The conn any dix 8 a General Banking Business and nets as , v

er, Trustee, Guardian, Execnter and
Bute Peposii unxes in steel, e

Great Values.
We are offerinp- - to our friendsland customers 'Bome

values" in Dry Goods.'Shoes,

Dress Goods, &c.
We have a full and complete stock

of Dry (iooils, Notions, Ijices, Etc.,
which it will pay you to examine.

In addition to a sreneral

"All Wool

at

r,

all Hardware.

- Reddir. g
COMPANY.

Prent. W. E. Allen, See. & Trea:

deposits of $5.00 and upward In our
'emain three full monihs from the
deposit.

AduiinietiHtor of Estatee.
anu nui giar nooi. amis ior n- t

'great
Clothing, &o.

Shoes, Pants, &c.

We have on hand a fill: l iu- o

(hoes for men, women and e sildn ii

Also a nice line of men's pnMs.

line of merchandise v e rdbc

ORDERS TO US.

nd a yard

the heel

handle the best brands of Ferterlizers and you will always
find it to your interest to see us.

Miller & Wood.
Asheboro, July 30, 1902. Successors toW. J. n i!er.

IE I VJV WANT THE BFCT

JOB PRINTING
SEND YOUR.

wide; won't ravel nor
run down

Our Suits and Overcoats are of the

H VERY BEST H
and at Reasonable prices

If it don't suit you to come and see us, send us your

order by mall, same shall have prompt attention, values

and prices guaranteed. We ship Suits and Overcoats ap-

proval to be returned to us when not satisfactory.

Chishoim, Stroud, Crawford Cz I t er,
. 300 South Clm 5tt Ores isbrr , K. A


